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 With advancement of sciences and technology, production and management of solid 
waste material are also under a great deal of scientific and research investigations. One 

of the most interesting options in waste material management is recycling of waste solid 

materials which are permanently paid attention to through being economic and 
ecological advantages. This work was carried out with the aim of studying possibility of 

agricultural fertilizer from the waste metal materials in the mines collected from 

pickling method. First of all, a mass of low concentration mineral from Bafgh iron ore 
was prepared and saturated by 10% H2S and then drained. Obtained acid drain water 

was poured over the mineral several times. In each step, an amount of 20 ml of outlet 

drain water was sent to lab for reading of absorbable elements including Fe, P and Al. 
Reading results showed that the absorbable concentration of these elements were 

respectively: 205.9, 500.6, 11150, 10150, 12005 and 15559.2 ppm increased in second 

up to eighth witness sample compared with first witness sample with 128.6 iron. 
Further, aluminum of witness sample with 44.9 increased respectively 94.8, 1301.9, 

1251.4, 1480.5, 1590, 3201.7 and 4389 ppm in second to eighth witness sample. Also P 

increased from 24.08 in witness sample to 37.94, 65.3, 101.4, 169.3, 209.7, 248.1 and 
257.7 ppm in second to eighth witness sample. Therefore it seems without considering 

hazards of heavy metal the low concentration desired metal waste materials collected 

from pickling can be used as fertilizer in agriculture. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Waste material production is the output of human different activities which has been greatly changed by 

changing of life style and development in all aspects to the past. With advancement of sciences and technology, 

production and management of waste material have been also under a lot of scientific and research 

investigations. One of the most interesting options in waste material management is recycling of waste solid 

materials which are permanently paid attention to through being economical and ecological advantages. 

Recycling of solid waste materials is much older in developed countries and today many of them recycle a 

considerable amount of waste materials. [4,6]. Waste material (remainder) includes all waste materials resulted 

from human and animals activities which are usually solid and somehow from economical or hygienic point of 

view it can not be used at that time at the same condition with that amount. [5]. Being heedless to the issue of 

waste materials collection and disposal, uncontrolled development of cities, limitations for general services in 

big cities and unsuitable technology have created a big number of problems which may be tackled with attitudes 

and scientific method within proper management frame. [1]. Waste materials management is significant of the 

following: 

Weight reduction and garbage volumes as a result an easier management in collection steps up to final 

burial. 2- Using of apparently disturbing materials for production of primary materials in some industries.3- 

Possibility of reusing of such materials in the form of useful materials. In addition to above advantages, the 

impact of recycling upon pollution of environment is also considerable. [2]. Chemical fertilizer is one f the 

significant sources which are available to mankind for food production. Global agricultural product production 

is possible by applying the method of returning nutritious elements back to soil already removed via harvesting 

of agricultural products. Thus chemical fertilizers play an important and fundamental role in continuity of food 

production and reduction of soil fertilization. With fast growing of world population, and quick growth of food 

consumption, chemical fertilizers have become an important part of food chain and in modern agriculture for 
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global food production no alternative can be selectedfor chemical fertilizers. From the other hand, food 

production currently imposes a serious pressure on living environment. Therefore using chemical fertilizer is 

inevitable. From the other side, extraction of mineral stones and fertilizer production require time, energy and 

heavy costs of production. Further due to loss of unrevised sources of energy a par of issues is related with 

fertilizer production and consumption posing the questions of stability of agricultural activities and how to meet 

world growing population food requirement. [3]. Therefore, this work was done with the aim ofPossibility of 

Agricultural Fertilizer Production out of mines metal waste obtained by pickling method 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

At this work 1 kg sample of mine waste were randomly prepared. Then the soil was transferred t the lab. 

First of all the clods were broken to parts, passed a 2 mm sieve and after that a mass of 10 cm thickness and 50 

cm height was prepared for waste washing and 1 kg of mine waste was added to the mass and then 1 liter of 

10% H2S was gently added for pickling to be done. After a considerable amount of acid exited from the 

drainage, 20 ml of the exiting acid was kept the restwas re-transferred to the mass. His was repeated for 8
th

 times 

to ensure that the pickling was done desirably. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

According to the results of the pickling studied in table 1 the extracts include a considerable concentration 

of metal elements so that the average of aluminum was 1825.4 ppm. Please note that with acidity of the soil the 

aluminum usable in the soil increases explaining high concentration of al in table 1. But this poisons the plants 

indirectly avoiding absorption of vital elements due to antagonist property of al with Ca, Mg and pH and lack of 

root growth consequently. According to the studies carried out lime can be added to acid soils maintaining 

solution pH up to 6 to 7 to easily control high al. Now due to the fact that most of ran soils are lime type 

therefore it seems that they neutralize poison effect due to high al upon plant growth. Due t this fact high 

concentration of al of mine waste iron as a complement fertilizer used for recovery of al shortage can be 

accepted. Further, the iron (7593.66 ppm) amounts higher than other metals at this work which is justifiable due 

to usage of iron ore mines figure 1. Since the results of scientist researches show that Fe
+3

 changes to Fe
+2

 and 

its solubility increases sufficiently such that acid soil can be iron poisoning. However due to the fact that the 

existing iron in soil solution is affected by soil PH, therefore with the increase of soil PH the amount of soluble 

iron is decreased. Meanwhile Iran soils are considered lime type thus it seems that these soils neutralize the 

poison effect of high concentrated Fe upon plants growth. Due to this fact and also high Fe concentration of 

waste iron ore mine as a supplement fertilizer for recovery of Fe shortage is justified. Nevertheless PH is soluble 

in neutral PH and is absorbable. Thus it is not a live element and is rapidly stabilized by cal and mg in lime type 

soils and as well as by Fe and al of acid soils and clay minerals. Therefore it is much less soluble in soil solution 

and since diluted acid was used for pickling of waste materials therefore the waste is acid to some extent. 

Meanwhile if these wastes are applied to iron soils with high pH it is expected that pH shall be reduced up to 

neutral point and consequently pH solubility shall increase. Thus since pH amounts to 139.19 ppm and is less 

than the other two (fig 1) it is still high and it seems that using waste iron ore of Bafgh mine as a supplement 

fertilizer to recover pH shortage is justified. 
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Table 1: Metal elements concentration values obtained from waste pickling 

Element Al Fe P 

  ppm ppm Ppm 

Average 1825.4 7593.66 139.19 

 

Conclusion: 

It is apparent that without considering hazards of heavy metal the low concentration desired metal waste 

materials can be used as a supplement fertilizer to recover shortage of al, pH and Fe requirement for the plants. 
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